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A

A Helping Hand in the Fight Against AIDS (UMA) 3–5, 46
A Helping Hand xxiii
abortion 54, 81, 84, 89, 109
ACASAC (Healthcare Supervision, Capacity Building and Assistance) 60
access to
— financial services 8–9, 56–7, 105–6
— information 14–6, 80–1
— justice 47–8, 49–50, 61, 94
— medical attention 26–7, 30–1, 32–4, 76–7, 80–1, 109–10, 112–3
Accomplices for Equity (Mexico) 107
ADES (El Salvador) 44
ADOC (Democratic Alliance of Civil Organisations, Mexico) 40
agrarian law 61
agrarian reform xv, xviii, xx, 88
Agrofisheries and Industrial Credit Union in the States of Chiapas and Oaxaca ‘Pajal Yakac’tic’ 95
Agricultural Peasant Organisation of the Lacandon Jungle (OCPAS) 6
agroecology 32–4, 39, 62–3, 68, 75, 114
agrofuels 14
Agroindustrias Pajal (Pajal) (see Pajal Agroindustries) 10
AIDS xx, 3–5, 20–1, 26–7, 29, 46, 80–1, 109–10
ALAMES (Latin American Association for Social Medicine, LAC) 115
Alcoholicos Anónimos: Grupo Femenil ‘Lois’ (see Alcoholics Anonymous: ‘Lois’ Women’s Group) 7
Alcoholics Anonymous: ‘Lois’ Women’s Group 7
alcoholism xv, 7, 68, 103, 121
Alianza Cívica Chiapas (see Collective for the Promotion of Civil Rights and Social Development) 7
Alianza Cívica Nacional (see National Civic Alliance) 6
Alianza Democrática de Organizaciones Civiles (see Democratic Alliance of Civil Organisations) 7
Alianza Financiera Social (see Financial Social Alliance) 3
Alianza Mexicana por la Autodeterminación de los Pueblos (see Mexican Alliance for People’s Self-determination) 8
Alianza Mexicana, Poblaciones Callejeras (see Mexican Alliance, Street Populations) 8
Alianza México (see Mexico Alliance) 40
ALOP (Latin American Association of Organisations for the Promotion of Development, Latin America) 40
AISol 8–9
Alternativa Solidaria Chiapas (see AISol) 8
Alternative School for Women in Chiapas 75
alternative technologies 9, 43, 58, 62, 116
AMAP (Mexican Alliance for People’s Self-determination, Mexico) 16
AMBITO Cooperative 10–1
AMEXTRA 118
AMMOR (Mexican Association of Women Organised in Network, Mexico) xxiv
Antzetik (magazine) xviii
ARIC (Rural Association for Collective Interest) xviii (fn), xxv
ARIC-Union de Uniones (see ARIC-Union of Unions) 95
armed conflict xvii–xx, xxiv, 17, 22, 30–1, 43, 47, 64, 68, 71, 114
Asamblea Zoque (see Zoque Assembly) 95
Asesoría, Capacitación y Asistencia en Salud (see Healthcare Supervision, Capacity Building and Assistance) 95
Asociación de Parteras Tradicionales ‘Tzoblé Chichlích Nich Romero’ (see Traditional Midwives’ Association ‘Tzoblé Chichlích Nich Romero’) 95
Asociación de Yashalum of James the Apostle xxvi
Asociación Latinoamericana de Medicina Social (see Latin American Association for Social Medicine) 95
Asociación Latinoamericana de Organizaciones de Promoción al Desarrollo (see Latin American Association of Organisations for the Promotion of Development) 95
Asociación Mexicana de Mujeres Organizadas en Red (see Mexican Association of Women Organised in Network) 95
Asociación Mexicana Pro Derechos de la Mujer (see Mexican Association Pro Women’s Rights) 95
Asociación Pro Lactancia Materna (see Pro Maternal Lactation Association) 95
Asociación Rural de Interés Colectivo (see Rural Association for Collective Interest) 95
assistance
— commercial 56–7
— government xv, xx, 3–5, 6, 10–1, 14–6, 24–5, 30–1
— legal 12–3, 17–9, 22–3, 28–9, 45–6, 47–8, 49–50, 61, 94, 117–8
— medical 30–1, 41–2, 45–6, 60, 114–5, 117–8
— psychological 3–5, 17–9, 45–6, 109–10, 117–8
— social 56–7
— technical 10–1, 56–7, 58–9, 62–3, 69–70, 95–6, 105–6
Association for Women’s Rights in Development (AWID, International) 106
Association of Yashalum of James the Apostle 90, 112–3
Autonomous Regional Council of the Coastal Zone (CARZC) 12–3, 111
Autonomous University of Chiapas (UNACH) xxiii, xxiv, 60, 89, 115, 122
autonomy
— economic 25, 39, 56, 99, 105
— personal xx, 17, 28, 37, 45, 66, 71, 84, 89, 105
— political xx, 12, 14, 17, 30–1, 47, 51–2, 53, 54–5, 59, 64, 71, 75, 84, 106
AWID (Association for Women’s Rights in Development, International) 106
B
babies 41–2, 73–4, 76–7, 112–3
— birth 27, 28–9, 54, 73, 80–1
— natural 41–2, 76–7, 112–3
— traditional 92–3, 112–3
Bordadoras de Semillas (see Embroiderers of Seeds) 40
budgets (with a gender focus) 105
C
CADA (Campaign for the Demilitarisation of the Americas, LAC) 16
CAM (Women’s Support House ‘Ixim Ants’ectic’) 117–8
CAMADDS (Capacity Building, Supervision, Environment and Defence of the Right to Healthcare) 115, 123
Campaign for the Demilitarisation of the Americas (CADA, LAC) 16
Camapaña por la Desmilitarización de las Américas (see Campaign for the Demilitarisation of the Americas) 16
Campesinos Ecólogicos de la Sierra Madre de Chiapas (see Ecological Peasants of the Sierra Madre of Chiapas) 16
Canadian Chiapanecas Justice for Women (CCJJW, Canada–Mexico) 100
Capacitación, Asesoría, Medio Ambiente y Defensa del Derecho a la Salud (see Capacity Building, Supervision, Environment and Defence of the Right to Healthcare) 100
capacity building (see also education, training, workshops) 3–5, 8–9, 14–5, 17–9, 20–1, 22–3, 24–5, 26–7, 28–9, 30–1, 32–4, 37–8, 39–40, 43–4, 47–8, 49–50, 54–5, 60, 62–3, 66–7, 69–70, 71–2, 73–4, 75, 76–7, 80–1, 92–3, 95–6, 97–8, 99–100, 101–2, 103–4, 105–6, 112–3, 114–5, 117–8, 121
Capacity Building, Supervision, Environment and Defence of the Right to Healthcare (CAMADDS) 115, 123
Carreras–San Cristóbal de Las Casas xxiii
CARZC (Autonomous Regional Council of the Coastal Zone) 12–3, 111
Casa de Apoyo a la Mujer ‘Ixim Ants’ectic’ (see Women’s Support House ‘Ixim Ants’ectic’) 111
Casa de Partos Familia Nueva (see Familia Nueva Birthing Centre) 111
Casa de Partos Luna Maya (see Luna Maya Birth Centre) 111
Casa de Salud ‘Flores Blancas’ (see ‘White Flowers’ Healthcare House) 111
CAVI (Centre for Attention to Intra-Family Violence) xxiii, 60, 77
CCESC–DDS (Education on the Rights of Peasants–Defence of the Right to Health) 74, 115–4, 123
CCJW (Canadian Chiapanecas Justice for Women, Canada–Mexico) 100
CDHFBC (‘Fray Bartolomé de Las Casas’ Human Rights Centre/ Frayba) xxiv, 3–5, 46, 49–50
CDHOM (‘Oralia Morales’ Human Rights Committee) ii
CDMCH (Chiapas Centre for Women’s Rights) 94
CEAA (Latin American Council for Adult Education, LAC) 40
CEE (Centre for Ecumenical Studies, Mexico) 65

CEFEMINA (Feminist Information and Action Centre, Costa Rica) 74
CEIBA 43-4
Cenami 65
Central Independiente de Obreros Agrícolas y Campesinos (see Independent Centre for Agricultural Workers and Peasants) xxiii, 60, 77
Centre for Attention to Intra-Family Violence (CAVIF) 14-6, 18, 94, 123
Centre for Economic and Political Investigations for Community Action, A.C. (CIEPAC) 14-6, 18, 94, 123
Centre for Ecumenical Studies (CEE, Mexico) 65
Centre for Higher Studies of Mexico and Central America (CESMECA) xxiii, xxiii
Centro de Atención a la Violencia Intrafamiliar (see CESMECA) xxiii, xxiii
Centre for Higher Studies of Mexico and Central America (CESMECA) xxiii, xxiii
Centro de Capacitación en Ecología y Salud para Campesinos y Defensoría del Derecho a la Salud (see Training and Education Centre on Ecology and Health for Peasants—Defence of the Right to Health) xxiii
Centro de Derechos de la Mujer de Chiaspas (see Chiaspa Centre for Women's Rights) xxiii
Centro de Derechos Humanos ‘Fray Bartolomé de Las Casas’ (see ‘Fray Bartolomé de Las Casas’ Human Rights Centre) xxiii
Centro de Derechos Humanos ‘Fray Matías de Córdoba’ (see ‘Fray Matías de Córdoba’ Human Rights Centre) xxiii
Centro de Estudios Ecuémicos (see Centre for Ecumenical Studies) xxiii
Centro de Estudios Superiores de México y Centroamérica (see Centre for Higher Studies of Mexico and Central America) xxiii
Centro de Formación para la Sustentabilidad Moxviquil (see Moxviquil Sustainability Training Centre) xxiii
Centro de Investigación y Acción de la Mujer Latinoamericana (see Latin American Women’s Centre for Research and Action) xxiii
Centro de Investigaciones Económicas y Políticas de Acción Comunitaria (see Centre for Economic and Political Investigations for Community Action) xxiii
Centro de Investigaciones en Salud de Comitán (see Comitán Centre for Health Research) xxiii
Centro de Partos de San Cristóbal (Casa de Partos Luna Maya/Luna Maya) (see Luna Maya Birth Centre) xxiii
Centro Feminista de Información y Acción (see Feminist Information and Action Centre) xxiii
Centro Indígena de Capacitación Integral (see Indigenous Centre for Comprehensive Capacity Building) xxiii
Centro Nacional de Equidad de Género y Salud Reproductiva (see National Centre for Gender Equity and Reproductive Health) xxiii
CEFO (State Coordinating Agency of Indigenous Peasant Organisations) xxiii
CEPAZ-DH (Collective for Peace Education and Human Rights) 22–3
CESMECA (Centre for Higher Studies of Mexico and Central America) xxiii, xxiii
Chiapas Centre for Women’s Rights (CICACHI) xxiii, xvi, xix, xxii, 17–9, 44, 94
Chiapas Fund for Social Participation (FOPASCH) 36, 59, 67, 102
Chiapas Media Project xxiii, 123
Chiapas Network for Peace 16, 18, 23, 48
Chiapas Working Group on HIV/AIDS/STI 4, 27
Chiapas Youth Resistance (REJUCHI) 12–3
child sexual abuse 22–3
childcare 101–2, 103–4
Chiltak xxiii, xxiii, 4, 36
CIAM (Latin American Women's Centre for Research and Action) xxiii, xiv, 44, 75, 93, 123
CIDEI (Indigenous Centre for Comprehensive Capacity Building) xxiii
CIEPAC (Centre for Economic and Political Investigations for Community Action) 14–6, 18, 94, 123
CIFAM (Collective for Comprehensive Family Healthcare) 20–1
CIOAC (Independent Centre for Agricultural Workers and Peasants) (fn)
Circle for Legal and Gender Studies (CIREJG) 123
Círculo de Estudios Jurídicos y de Género (see Circle for Legal and Gender Studies) 123
CIREJG (Circle for Legal and Gender Studies) 123
CISC (Citizen’s Committee for Popular Defence) xxiii
Civic Alliance Chiapas (Collective for the Promotion of Civil Rights and Social Development/DECIDES) 24–5
Civic Council of Popular and Indigenous Organisations of Honduras (COPINH, Honduras) 44
civil resistance 12–3, 14–6
— to high electricity costs 12–3, 14–6, 88, 111
Clínica de la Mujer ‘Comandanta Ramóna’ (see ‘Commander Ramona’ Women’s Clinic) xxiii
Coalición de Jóvenes por la Salud Sexual (see Youth Coalition for Sexual Health) xxiii
Coalición de Organizaciones Campesinas de la Selva Lacandona (see Coalition of Peasant Organisations of the Lacandon Jungle) xxiii
Coalition of Peasant Organisations of the Lacandon Jungle (COCESEL) 6
CODICEP (Citizen’s Committee for Popular Defence) xxiii
CODISEL (Coalition of Peasant Organisations of the Lacandon Jungle) 6
CODIMJU (Diocesan Coordinating of Women) xxiii, xiii, xxii, xxvi, 37–8, 118
COFEMO (‘Mercedes Olivera y Bustamante’ Feminist Collective) xxiii, xiv, 36, 84–5, 123
Colombian Centre for Women’s Rights (CEMACH) xvi, 62–3, 95–6
Colectivo de Atención para la Salud Integral de la Familia (see Collective for Comprehensive Family Healthcare) xxiii
Colectivo de Bordadoras de Pueblo Nuevo–Sitalá (see Embroiderers’ Collective of Pueblo Nuevo–Sitalá) xxiii
Colectivo de Hérvago de la UNACH (see Collective for Peace Education and Human Rights) xxiii
Colectivo Feminista Mercedes Olivera y Bustamante (see ‘Mercedes Olivera y Bustamante’ Feminist Collective) xxiii
Colectivo ISTAME (see ISTAME Collective) xxiii
Colectivo La Puerta Negra (see The Black Door Collective) xxiii
Colectivo LAJA (see LAJA Collective) xxiii
Colectivo MAFALDAS (see MAFALDAS Collective) xxiii
Colectivo Sur Esta (see South-Eastern Collective) xxiii
COLEM (Women’s Group of San Cristóbal) xix, xxiv, 85, 122
Collective for Comprehensive Family Healthcare (CIFAM) 20–1
Collective for Peace Education and Human Rights (CEPAZ-DH) 22–3
Collective for the Promotion of Civil Rights and Social Development (Civic Alliance/DECIDES) 24–5
Collective of Radio 99.1 Free Frequency 123
Comal Citlalmina xxiii
Comisión de Apoyo a la Unidad y Reconciliación Comunitaria (see Commission of Assistance Towards Community Unity and Reconciliation) xxiii
Comitán Centre for Health Research (CISC) 26–7, 36, 123
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity ‘Commander Ramona’ Women’s Clinic 54
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas xxvi, xxv, 3–5, 12, 26, 45–6, 58, 77, 94, 101–2
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity (CPMSR, Mexico) 27
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas 60, 80–1, 114
Committee for Voluntary, Risk-free Maternity (CPMSR, Mexico) 27
Committee for Voluntary, Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas xxvi, xxv, 3–5, 12, 26, 45–6, 58, 77, 94, 101–2
Committee for Voluntary, Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas 60, 80–1, 114
Committee for Voluntary, Risk-free Maternity (CPMSR, Mexico) 27
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas 60, 80–1, 114
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity (CPMSR, Mexico) 27
Committee for Voluntary, Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas 60, 80–1, 114
Committee for Voluntary, Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas 60, 80–1, 114
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas 60, 80–1, 114
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas 60, 80–1, 114
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity (CPMSR, Mexico) 27
Committee for Voluntary, Risk-free Maternity in Chiapas 60, 80–1, 114
Committee for the Promotion of Risk-free Maternity (CPMSR, Mexico) 27
DIDESER (Network for Sexual and Reproductive Rights in Mexico) xxiv, 89
DECIDES (Collective for the Promotion of Rights and Social
Development/Civic Alliance Chiapas) 24–5
decision making  xvii–xx, xxiii, 20, 25, 27, 28, 34, 36, 37, 41, 42, 51, 57, 76, 78, 81, 84, 90, 93, 96, 98, 101, 102, 120
Democratic Alliance of Civil Organisations (ADOC, Mexico) 40
DEMYSEX (Network for Democracy and Sexuality, Mexico) 5, 27, 85, 107
Departamento de Género de la Universidad Autónoma de Chiapas (see Gender Studies Department of the UNACH)
Department of Exchange and Mission (Switzerland) 65
Desarrollo Económico Social de los Mexicanos Indígenas (see Economic
and Social Development of Indigenous Mexicans)
DESMI (Economic and Social Development of Indigenous Mexicans) 18
development xv, 26–7, 28–9, 45–6, 47–8, 66–7, 92–3, 94, 114–5
— children’s 76–7, 114–5
— collective/community 10–1, 30–1, 58–9, 62–3, 75, 97–8
— comprehensive 62–3, 95–6, 117–8

— economic 35–6, 95–6
— human 8–9, 35–6, 45–6, 66–7, 95–6, 97–8, 101–2, 117–8
— indigenous culture 32–4
— local 10–1, 39–40, 45–6, 66–7, 75
— political 24–5
— resource 32–4, 62–3, 66–7
— rural xv, 6, 10–1, 66–7
— sustainable xxiii, 10–1, 35–6, 39–40, 45–6, 62–3, 66–7, 75, 95–6, 117–8
— technological 95–6
— traditional medicine 32–4, 92–3
— women’s 6, 17–9, 28–9, 117–8
dialogue 39–40, 64–5
— intercultural 39–40, 64–5
— interreligious 39–40, 64–5
DIFA Project, Alternatives and Innovations 35–6, 123
‘Digna Ochoa’ Human Rights Committee 44
Diocesan Coordination of Women (CODIMU) xviii, xix, xx, xxv, 37–8, 118
Diocese of San Cristobal de Las Casas xviii, xxv, 28, 37–8, 47, 60, 65, 82, 101
Diocese of Tapachula 49
discrimination 6, 17–9, 20–1, 25, 32, 35–6, 70, 78–9, 82–3, 84–5, 122
drugs (illicit) xv–xxvii, 55, 68, 121

E
EAPSEC (Team for Support in Community Healthcare and Education) 123
Ecological Peasants of the Sierra Madre of Chiapas 98
Economic and Social Development of Indigenous Mexicans (DESMI) 18
economy xv, 71–2, 95
— peasant xiv
— social 39–40, 66–7
— supportive 28–9, 39–40, 117–8
ECOSUR (Southern Border College) 4, 33, 123
ecotourism 14, 62
EDHUCAR (Promoters of Human Development and the Conservation
of Nature in Mexico) 97–8

Educação para la paz (see Education for Peace)
education (see also capacity building, training, workshops) xv, xvi, 8–9, 26–7, 32–4, 53, 61, 68, 71–2, 82–3, 86–7, 90–1, 95–6, 99–100, 101–2, 107–8, 120
— autonomous xx, 51–2, 53–5
— citizen’s 24–5
— human rights 22–3, 49–50
— mother–child 28–9, 101–2
— social 62–3
Education for Peace (EDUPAZ) 18
Educational Innovation (INED) 36, 102
EDUPAZ (Education for Peace) 18
Ejército Zapatista de Liberación Nacional (see Zapatista Army
of National Liberation)
El Colegio de la Frontera Sur (see Southern Border College)
El Punto, Centro de Jóvenes de Marie Stopes Mexico (see The Point,
Youth Centre of Marie Stopes Mexico)
El Reflejo de la Diosa Luna (see The Reflection of the Moon Goddess)
Empro Capital, S.A. de C.V., SOFOM, ENR 57
Enlace Communication and Capacity Building 18, 123
Enlace Communication and Capacity Building–Comitán 39–40
Enlace Communication and Capacity Building–Ocosingo xxiii
Enlace Comunicación y Capacitación (see Enlace Communication and Capacity Building)
Enlace Comunicación y Capacitación–Comité (see Enlace Communication and Capacity Building–Comité)
Enlace Comunicación y Capacitación–Ocosingo (see Enlace Communication and Capacity Building–Ocosingo)
Enlace Continental de Mujeres Indígenas de las Américas (see Continental
Liaison of Indigenous Women of the Americas–Northern Region)
Equipo de Apoyo en Salud y Educación Comunitaria (see Team for
Support in Community Healthcare and Education)
Escuela Alternativa de Mujeres en Chiapas (see Alternative School for
Women in Chiapas)
Espacio DESC (see Space for Economic, Social and Cultural Rights)
EZLN (Zapatista Army of
National Liberation) xvii–xx, xiv, 22, 30–1, 64, 71, 120–1
F

Familia Nueva Birthing Centre  41–2
Feminario xix, xiii, 123
feminisms/ xviii, xix, xx, 43–4, 78–9, 84–5, 88
feminists/ xiii, xii–xx, 43–4, 78–9, 84–5, 105–6
Feminist Information and Action Centre (CEFEMINA, Costa Rica)  74
FIAN (FoodFirst Information and Action Network, International) 115
Financial Social Alliance  57
Flores Unidas (see United Flowers)
FNCR (National Front Against Repression, Mexico)  88
FNLS (National Front for Socialist Struggle) xiii, xvi, 70, 88, 123
FOCA (Formación y Capacitación) xix, 43–4
FOMMA (Strength of Mayan Women)  103–4
Fondo de Participación Social Chiapas (see Chiapas Fund for Social Participation)
food security 9, 64–5, 66–7, 114–5
FoodFirst Information and Action Network (FIAN, International) 115
FOPASCH (Chiapas Fund for Social Participation)  36, 59, 67, 102
For the Advancement of Women (PSUM)  45–6
Formación y Capacitación (FOCA) xix, 43–4
Foro Migraciones (see Migrations Forum)
Foro para el Desarrollo Sustentable (see Forum for Sustainable Development)
Fortaleza de la Mujer Maya (see Strength of Mayan Women)
Forum for Sustainable Development xxiv, 36, 115, 123
‘Fray Bartolomé de Las Casas’ Human Rights Centre (CDHBC/Frayba) 18, 47–8, 94
‘Fray Matias de Córdova’ Human Rights Centre (CDHFCM) xxiv, 3–5, 46, 49–50
‘Fray Pedro de la Nada’ Human Rights Committee xxiv, 18
Frayba (‘Fray Bartolomé de Las Casas’ Human Rights Centre/ CDHBCF) 18, 47–8, 94
FRENAPAVIH (National Front of People Affected by HIV, Mexico)  5
Frente Cívico Tonalteco (see Tonalá Civil Front)
Frente Nacional Contra la Represión (see National Front Against Repression)
Frente Nacional de Lucha por el Socialismo (see National Front for Socialist Struggle)
Frente Nacional de Personas Afectadas por el VIH (see National Front of People Affected by HIV)
fuel-saving stoves 10–1
Fuerza de Trabajo México (see Taskforce Mexico)
G
GD de DH (Human Rights Promoters and Defenders) 61
GEM (Group for Popular Education with Women, Mexico City) 59
gender  xiii–xviii, 14–6, 26–7, 30–1, 32, 37–8, 58–9, 71–2, 73–4, 75, 82–3, 89
tag construction 84–5, 107–8
tequity/equality xviii, xx, 6, 10–1, 17–9, 28–9, 35–6, 39–40, 45–6, 60, 64–5, 66–7, 84–5, 94, 97–8, 99–100, 107–8, 114–5, 117–8, 122–3
tag gender and ethnicity xx, 17–9, 75
tag identity 20–1
tag inequality xvii, 78–9, 107–8
tag relationships between xiv, 15, 17–9, 26, 28–9, 43–4, 69–70, 71–2, 75, 78, 84–5, 89, 105–6, 107–8, 120–1
tag studies xiii, xxiv, xxv, 123
tag work with men 43–4, 107–8
tag gender-based
tag subordination xvi–xvii
ntag violence 17–9, 20–1, 26–7, 45–6, 69–70, 84–5, 107–8
Gender and Water Alliance (GWA, International)  106
Gender Collective of the UNACH  122
Gender Observatory xix, xxiv
Gender Studies Department of the UNACH xxiv
General Peasant Workers and Popular Union (UOCEP) xviii (fn)
Gestores y Defensores de los Derechos Humanos (see Human Rights Promoters and Defenders)
GIAADEC (Group for Research, Supervision and Action for Community Development) 58–9
Global Environment Fund (GEF, International) 63
Global Ministries (USA) 65
Global Pediatric Alliance (GPA, International)  112–3
globalisation 14–6, 32–4, 103
Good Government Council ‘Central Heart of the Zapatistas Before the World’, Caracol Zapatista II ‘Resistance and Rebellion for Humanity’ (Oventik) 44
Good Government Council ‘Heart of the Rainbow of Hope’, Zapatista Caracol IV ‘Whirlwind of our Words’ (Morelia)  53
Good Government Council ‘New Seed that Will Produce’, Zapatista Caracol V ‘The Caracol that Speaks for All’ (Roberto Barrios) xxiv
Good Government Council ‘Towards Hope’, Zapatista Caracol I ‘Mother of Caracols, Sea of Our Dreams’ (La Realidad) 51–2
government projects 10, 14
GPA (Global Pediatric Alliance, International) 112–3
Grameen Bank (International) 8
Grameen Foundation (International) 9
Grameen Trust Chiapas 56–7
GREDEMIG (Group of Organizaciones para la Defensa de los Derechos Humanos de los Migrantes en Tránsito)  50
Group for Popular Education with Women (GEM, Mexico City) 59
Group for Research, Supervision and Action for Community Development (GIAADEC)  58–9
Group for the Promotion for Universal Citizens’ Income (Mexico) 40
Group of Organisations for the Defense of the Human Rights of Migrants in Transit (GREDEMIG) 50
Grupo de Educación Popular con Mujeres (see Group for Popular Education with Women)
Grupo de Investigación, Asesoría y Acciones para el Desarrollo Comunitario (see Group for Research, Supervision and Action for Community Development)
Grupo de Mujeres de la Región Norte (see Northern Region Women’s Group)
Grupo de Mujeres de San Cristóbal (see Women’s Group of San Cristóbal)
Grupo de Mujeres Mayas Kaqqa (see Kaqqa Mayan Women’s Group)
Grupo de Organizaciones para la Defensa de los Derechos Humanos de los Migrantes en Tránsito (see Group of Organisations for the Defence of Human Rights of Migrants in Transit)
Grupo de Trabajo en VIH/SIDA/ITIS Chiapas (see Chiapas Working Group on HIV/AIDS/STI)
Grupo de Trabajo Infancia Indígena y Educación (see Working Group on Indigenous Children and Education)
Grupo Promotor del Ingreso Ciudadano Universal (see Promotion Group for Universal Citizens’ Income)
H
HCYA (Communal Home Yach’il Antzetic) 28–9, 77, 122
healthcare xvi, xviii, xix, xii, 14–6, 30–1, 32–4, 45–6, 56–7, 61, 62–3, 73–4, 75, 88, 95–6, 101–2, 120–1
tag autonomous xx, 30–1, 51–2, 53, 54–5, 117–8
tag community-based 30–1, 32–4, 69–70, 71–2, 92–3
tag preventive 8–9, 32–4, 80–1, 112–3
ntag professionals 26–7, 41–2, 73–4, 76–7
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